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SLOCOMB-GODWI- N DEBATE ELKSFEST WEEK.charged, had had negros on of good government, but Col.

Slocomb would not promise totheir tickets, had had negro T-- yourmagistrats.and school commttee- -

men, and he rejoiced in the con youVs at home
vast have a

vote for the Republican nominee
for Governor if he knew Mr.
Cox would give the same kind of
government Russell gave. In

November Term of Court !

Save all watches that need reiiriiu andhav
them repaired while attending court. Our
large stock of materials enable us to do it
promptly. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Our Stock of Watches is Complete, and we will
have some Special Bargains for Court Week.
Be sure and see our stock while in town. It

stitutional amendment. Jeffer-
son was a protectionist and ex-

pansionist and believed in local

Very Much Enjoyed by a Fair
Sized Audience Col. Slocomb
Scholarly andSarcastic but Un-

convincingThe Crowd With
Mr. Godwin, Who Was Hap

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Abner Barker, Thomas L. Johnson.
BARKER & JOHNSON,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, X. C.

All business given prompt and care-
ful attention. Olliee upstairs over Rob-
eson County Loan & Trust Oo. 10-- 8

'Phone No. 1)7.

D. P. Shaw, L. T. Cook.

STIEFF or

SHAW PIANO.

I860, when the State was pros-
trate and needed something, the
Republicans increased the State
debt from $15, 000, 000 to $40, 000,-00- 0

Increased it under the guise

Preparations Being Made for a
Great Time in Wilmington
During the Week Beginning
November 2d.

Coircspondunee of The Robercnmo.

Wilmington, Oct. 23 The
great need of a playground in
the city of Wilmington has been
so apparent, that it has resulted
in a concerted movement
looking to the building and out-

fitting of such grounds. A per

self government, which Demo-
crats of the present day have
abandoned in fact, he said,
Jefferson would be ashamed of
the party if he could come to

py in His Remarks.
Owing to lack of space in

Thursday's paper it was neces
. is a pleasure to us to show our goods. of internal improvements, but

they built not a line of railroad.
They closed the doors of the

earth again. Touching: upon the
tariff, he said that the Repub--sary to postpone an account of

the debate in the Lumberton State University and collectedican policy was to revise along 1$169,000 for education but didOpera House Wednesday evening pretective lines, while Demo-
crats want a tariff for revenue

Boylin's Jewelry Store.
We are Agents for "Parker Fountain Pens" and Supplies,

Waltham and Elgin Watches, 1847 Rogers Brothers' Celebrated
Silterware, one of the Largest Diamond Houses in America.

SHAW & COOKV'
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to them will
receive careful and prompt attention.

between Congressman H. L.
Godwin and his Republican op. only. He made the absurd and

often-explode- d charge that-th- eponent, Col. A. H. Slocomb. The
crowd was only so-s- o, and its a Office over White & Cough's store.
pity it was not larger, for the

Wilson-Gorma- n bill brought on
the panic of 1893. because, while
it did not go into effect until

9 24
debate was very interesting,t i l i i .

manent organization was effect-
ed last Tuesday at a meeting of
citizens held in the parlor of the
Orton Hotel, and committees
were appointed to help "boost"
and boom the Elksfest week,
which will be November 2nd to
7th, in Wilmington.

The civic and industrial pa-
rade will be held on Tuesday,
November 3d, in which not only
the many social and secret or-

ganizations in Wilmington, head

after the panic had been on forDarnng a nttie teaiousness inPeters Shells Mr. Slocomb's opening speech
However, the debate, on the

more than a year, the committee
that framed it was working on
it for many months and the

not spend dollar that year for
education. From '68 to '70 they
collected $370,000 for education
and spent only $38,000 for that
purpose; they disfranchised 30,-00- 0

of the best people in the
State, carried the ballot boxes to
South Carolina to count the votes,
and brought humiliation and
shame upon the State. They
did nothing for the protection of
the insane. Now they profess
great love for the old Confeder-
ate soldier, but when in power
they did nothing for him. He
declared that the Republican par-
ty has always been the enemy of
the South and that it wanted to

Wade Wishart, E. M. Britt,
WISHART & BRITT,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business triven nromut and care--

whole, was enjoyed very much
A joint discussion gets the country knew something wasto the Front !

66 years of continuous
piano building under
the care of two gener-
ations of one family
has enabled us to pro-
duce the best piano of
its time.

Sold by its maker
directly to the home.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,

Manufacturer of

The Stieff and Shaw, the

Pianos with the Sweet Tone.

boys interested and enthused going to drop. He said that the
tariff only equals the difference Ullice upstairs in Argusiui auentiuii.

Building.
more than anything else. If
you want to get the crowds the

9--

in the cost of labor here and
ed by the Elks, will take part
with floats and marching mem-
bership, but the parade will alsoabroad, which was misleading,way to do it every time is to

have two good speakers digging Decause every intelligent man
knows that it is four and five

W. H. KINLAW,
Attorney-a- t Law

LUMRERTON, N.
All business promptly transacted.

at each other and tearing each
times as much as that differenceotner s arguments ail to pieces

right before you. But to the and is levied without any re reduce Southern representation
in Congress.speaking. gard to fairness or justice. He

Or
ill

133

During his speech Mr. Godwin

They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOP--BY--MERI- T.

They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you
will be SATISFIED. For Sale by
Your Live Merchants.

Stephen Mclntyre. R. C. Lawrencetold several jokes that were
apropos and that were thorough- -

Mr. R. D. Caldwell, president
of the Bryan-Kitchi- n Democratic
Club, presided and he announced
in assuming the chair that the

be greatly beautified by groups
of marching school children,
children's floats, lioral decorated
automobiles and vehicles, baby
coaches and baby carriages, dec-
orated merchants' floats and
countless other attractions. Four
or five bands will render music
for the parade, and it will be
one of the features of the Elks-
fest.

On Wednesday, November
4th,occurs the bigElks burlesquei ii

said overproduction was the
cause of the panic. Mr. Bryan's
policies, declared the speaker,
are insane, but he failed to make
it very clear just how they are

y enjoyed. He was altogether
happy in his remarks all the waycandidates would speak an hour

each, Col. Slocomb speaking

James V. 1 roctor.
Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all business.

through.

Southern Warcrooms,
5 W. Trade Street..,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr

In his rejoinder Col. Slocomb
insane. He charged Mr. Bryan
with condemning the President's
action in the Brownsville affair.

first, and then there would be
said that he would not vote forfew minutes allowed for rejoin
Mr. Cox if he knew he would reHe compared Mr. Taft with Mr.der. Dr. R. M. Norment, whose

appearance on the stump in the Bryan, declared that Mr. Taft is
a much greater man than Presi

peat Gov. Russell's record, which
statement was greeted with ap-
plause; but he said Mr. Cox was

days when he was a power in the
circus paraue, ana tne open-
ing of the burlesque circus. For
this two big tents have been se-

cured, a large number of beau

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C
land was always a promise that LOOK TO YOUR EYES.

clean, able man who wouldthere would be something doing. tiful cages, chariots, floats, band
SHUR-O- Nintroduced Col. Slocomb. Dr

6-- Norrent was full to the brim wagons and decorated automo-
biles have been arranged for,
Several hundred Elks and friendsand running over with argu

make a good Governor. He cor-
rected Mr. Godwin about his
seeking office, saying that he had
never been a candidate for a
nomination. It would ruin the
South to remove th duty on lum

ments for and defense of it

dent Roosevelt, and said he
wanted to see North Carolina
add her electoral votes to the
280 votes he predicts Mr. Taft
will have.

When Mr. Kitchin spoke here
he referred intentionally to Mr.
Taft as T. R. Taft, but it was
quite by accident that Col. Slo-
comb referred to "William H.
Roosevelt." Amid the laughter

will participate in the parade

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.

McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

needs so much defense the ReThe foremost Consideration and burlesque circus.
publican party, and he enter In addition to these features

ber, Col. Slocomb said, andMr. Godtained the audience for severa Sight is the most inestimable of all
blessings; blindness the most woeful of
all afflictions. This being so vou will

for the week, the out-of-to-

minutes. Me said that he was
readily concede the great importance ofIn BankingProtection glad to hear a joint discussionShould be the

of Depositors.
win pointed out later that Presi-
dent Roosevelt had sent too mes-
sages to Congress asking Con-

gress to remove the tariff on all
that he would be ashamed to the slip provoked Col. Slocomb your eyes as a part ot your animal or-

ganism. We '.ve satisfied thousands,
we can satisfy you.vote without considering and

orest products. The Republican Spectacles and Eye Glasses correctlyposting himself on both sides of
any question. So he reads, he Prompt attention given to all business.

visitors will be entertained byfree
band concerts rendered by the
Fort Caswell military band, by a
fancy dress baseball game,
burlesque Elks initiation, a wed-
ding in a lion's cage by well-kno-

citizens of Wilmington, a
Mardi Gras night, and by some
ten or twelve refined special
shows for the occasion.

The Elks of Wilmington will

said that of course anybody was
liable to make a slip of the tongue.
To be sure. Maybe, though, in
that instance it was due to the
fact that Mr. Taft is so swallow-
ed up in President Roosevelt and

said, both Democratic and Re
party, declared Col. Slocomb, is
not an enemy to the South, and
there has been no legislation
against the South since 1876.

publican papers more Democrat
ic than Republican, in fact and

a ltted to your Lyes tor $1 and up.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. VINEBERG,
At Kingsbury's Drug Store, Masonic

Temple.
Wilmington, N. C.

Artificial Eyes Inserts! Without Pain.

Mr. Godwin wound up his rehe was sorry to see the other the mention of Mr. Taft brings
Mr. Roosevelt so prominently to joinder by reading a bill of saleday in The Charlotte Observer,

Our Long and Successful Career of Nearly Twelve Years without the loss of
a Dollar of any Money Loaned; Our Modern Rules which require the same
Serun'y of Every One who Borrows from us, and which provides that our
President and Cashier Borrow no Money of the Bank; our Large Capital,
J'tockholi'ers' Guarantee Fund and Undivided Profits, Amounting in the

r- - gate lo over JI08.0U0.00, Together with the Reputation of enr Directors
and Officers as Experienced Business Men of Unquestioned Character, is
the l'ntuuon V'' offer. The Small Depositor Receives the Same

Courteous Treatment as the Large One.

What More Can You Ask?
If YOU i.re not Already a Depositor, OPEN a New Account Willi US.

The Bank of Lumbertoxi,
Luitiberton, N. C.

mind that one cannot disassociategood Democratic paper, an arti
the two.cle copied from The Concord

which he declared the Republican
party will have in Washington
on the 4th of March next, whenCol. Slocomb is a highly-ed- uTimes charging that the Repub

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful attention.

Office in First National Bank Build
ing over Post Office.

E. J. BRITT,
ATTOKN

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

licans stole the echool fund. He cated and scholarly gentleman. it will go out of business and
sell an elephant, a big stick, andbut, when all is said, there wassaid that the charge was not

W. H. SHOOTER.

Contractor and Builder,

Lumberton, N. C.
other things belonging to thetrue; that the Republicans never nothing at all in his speech to

convince a man that he is on the party.stole any school funds but bor
right side. His sarcasm was de

Keep open nouse during tne en-
tire week' and will distribute
some costly souvenirs to visiting
Elks and their families. Sever-
al other clubs and organizations
will do likewise.

Fifty lady patrons will add
strength to the movement, and
the railways will make very low
excursion rates. The streets,
stores and public buildings of
the city will be decorated and
beautifully lighted, andWilming-to-n

hosts expect to hospitably

ihe joint discussion was veryrowed and paid interest. He
much enjoyed. There was nolightful, though, and - on thedwelt upon the record of the Give me a chance.15"years' experience.
mud slinging. Col. Slocomb andwhole his speech was all right.party back in the days that few
Mr. Godwin are having a goodIn introducing CongressmanRepublicans like to refer to

OFFICERS!
R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s

C. B. TOWNSEND. C ashier,
J. MOORE, Ass't Cashier.

A. TV. VcT.K N, President,
A. fc. WHITE, Vice-I're- s.

THOS. time. They say they have beenGodwin Mr. R. D. Caldwell spokeclaimed for his party many of Dr. J. H. KONNET,treated with uniform courtesyof his splendid work in Congressthe blessings which we now en
Tilt oatEar, Nose andEye,everywhere. Col. Slocomb saysjoy, and urged that it was wor and said that he had done more

.ii it.
Dr. d, m. Mcdonald,

Red Springs, N. C.

Special Attention Given to Fitting
Glasses.

Office in Citizen Building next, to Post-offic- e.

10-8-

he wants it told how much morethy of support. He declared that ana naa oDtamea more than any
other man this district has sent generous he is than Mr. God- - entertain thirty to forty thou-

sand visitors during Elksfest
week, November 2nd to 7th.to Congress.

Mr. Godwin started out with
wm. He is willing to agree for
the winning candidate to bear
all the expense of a pleasure Republicai-- s

Means to
pleasant reference to his oppo-
nent and said that he did not

Using Desperate
Further Political

bad as it was the Legislature of
1868 would compare favorably
with the last Democratic Legis-
lature. He said that Governor
Glenn's action in accepting the
money to pay the court costs
when the special session of Leg-
islature was assembled bore all
the marks of a conspiracy, and

trip for both after the election,
but Mr. Godwin will not agree.
Mr. Godwin says, however, that

knw whether he was called up

SpeclaiisJ,
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.f

Physician and Surgeon,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office next door to Robeson County
Loan and Trust Company.

Office phone 126 Residence phone I'M
7-- 9

Ends.
Washington Special.22d, to Charlotte Observer.on to reply to both the speakers

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stoms.eh and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

DR. "W O. EDMUND,
3-- Lumberton, N. C.

who had preceded him or not, he is going to take Col. Slocomb
with him to Washington next
March.

TinePrice oil Cottttoiu
Is Again the Chief Topic cf Ccr.verrrticn
Among Farmers and Other Business Men.

We are not Prophets, and therefore cannot say with Certainty whether the
Price of Cotton will be Higher or Lower, but vp do say that if you hare
Determined to Hold Your Cotton for Higher Pricts, that it shouid not be
Exposed to weather and FIRE, but should be Deposited in a Storag
Warehouse where it will be INSURED for its Full Value, and will be safe
from the weather. Our Warehouse will not only Insure and Store your
Cotton, but Our Bask Will Lend Yon Money on it to meet your press-
ing obligations. 000000000000MO HEY DEPOSITED WITH US draws Interest at 4 per cent. Com-

pounded Quarterly. Give us your business and join the Large Number of
Satisfied Customers. 00000000000

Col. Slocomb he declared to be the
best there is of the Republicanthat Gov. Glenn's advocacy of
party in this district, and that
having heard him one had heard LUMBER BRIDGE LOCALS.

Another effort on the part of
the Republicans to use the ma-

chinery of the government in
furthering their political activi-
ties has come to light with the
admission by many old soldiers
drawing pensions for their ser-
vices that they have received

frfreall there is to that party. Col
Slocomb repudiates the Republi

prohibition was nothing more
than a political move to become
the leader of his party in the
State. And more along the
same line did Dr. Norment sub-
mit and then in a few compl-
imentary remarks he introduced

can record in the state and says
that he is the candidate of the
national Republican party for

Marriage of Miss Lillie Graham
and Mr. Edwin Summer An

Oyster Supper Personals.
Correspondence of The Robesonian.

At four o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, October 14, at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.

Congress. Col. Slocomb had saidCol. Slocomb.
along with their pension money,
in envelopes under the frank of
the Pension Bureau, Republican
literature urging them to vote
for Mr. Taft. This latest scheme

that the audience beheld in him
a man who had never sought of

Compaq fice, or had never been a candi

Col. Slocomb began with a few
complimentary remarks about
Lumberton, which he has visited
often, and Robeson county, com-

plimented Lumberton's graded

POPE DRUG CO.

Wishs to call attention to
the fact that it keeps ev-

erything usually found in a
FIRST-CLAS- S DRUG STORE.

From this date the Drug
Store will be

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
from 9 to 11 a. m. and from
3 to 5 p. m. for Prescription
Work ONLY.

date for a nomination, and Mr. or the Kepubiicans ingenious as
it is, with its direct appeal to

Robeson County Loan and Trust
(Batik of Lumberton Building.)

LUMBERTON N. C.
Godwin told how the colonel had and Mrs. L. A. Graham, the

marriage of Miss Lillie Grahambeen a candidate for Congress be

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night
Residence at Waverly Hotel.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.

to Mr. Edwin Sumner was sol
emnized in the presence of a fewfore; had been a candidate for

collector of the port of customs
at Wilmington, and had been a

school, which lead gracefully up
to saying that he had a right to
consider himself the father of
the graded school system of the
State, this title being his by rea

Stephen Mclntyre,
Vice-Preside-

C. H. Morrow
Cashier.

A. W. McLean,
Pretident.

the financial interests of the old
pensioners is taken to mean
here that the managers of the
Republican campaign are thor-

oughly alarmed and that any
step that promises an additional
vote in the doubtful States will

relatives and friends. The bride
and groom entered the parlor to
the strains of Mendelssohn s
Wedding March, rendered by

son of the tact that he drew up
a school system for Fayetteville Miss Leitha Lancaster, the im

candidate tor commissioner in
Cumberland county, having met
defeat every time, as he is sure
to do this time. He had never
heard of negroes appointed to
office by Democrats, but Repub

Buggies, Carriages and Harness be taken, regardless of the risk
involved. What that risk is inpressive ceremony was perform-

ed by Rev E. J. Harrel. Mr.
and Mrs. Sumner left immediate- -

which has spread all over the
State. He said that he had not
devoted much time to discussion
of State issues, because he

the present case is easily esti
licans never lost an opportunity Y-L- Oafter the ceremony for theirto appoint negroes.

Mr. Godwin showed that the uture home, where a receptionthought that rightfully belonged
to the candidates for the State
Legislature and that he and his
opponent ought to discuss na

was given, iney were tne re-

cipients of many nice and use- - raiGum powder.
Natural Violet.

McKinley Republican tariff bill
was responsible for the panic of
1893, and not the Wilson-Gorma- n

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, - N. G.

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

mated by one familiar with the
franking regulations of our
mails.

The penalty attached to the
private use of any government
frank is $300 and this fine in the
case of franked envelopes used
for campaign purposes is raised
to $500, while in particularly
aggravated cases imprisoment is
added. At the same time, the

ul presents that bore testimonytional issues. But he could not to their popularity.bill, as Col. Slocomb had charged,

If you want the BEST, buy Tyson & Jones 'Buggies and
Carriages, made by Tyson & Jones Buggy Co., Carthage,
N. C, .The Celebrated "CHASE" Buggies, Carriages, Etc.,

ManufacturedbyOxfordBuggy CoOxford, N.'C.

GenuineStudebaker,'Lerch and Finch-Whitloc- k

HARNESS.

Every Buggy Must be as Represented or Money Refunded.

get Mr. Godwin, he said, to dis
Mr. Dan S. Marley, aftercuss national issues. He declared and he declared that the present

panic, which was the worst ever spending a few days with his
parents, returned to Wake i1 or-

est College Monday.
known he cited lumber as a
special instance came upon the

that Mr. Godwin was making the
same old speech he made back in
1900 and that he still thought he
was running for the Legislature.
It required courage, he said, to

By-L- o is so fine that it floats in the
air, and so delicately perfucied with
the odor of fresh flowers, that n
know you will like it. It does not
have that Talcum Powder odor, just

country after the Republicans Mr. E. J. Britt, of Lumber- - very nature ol the ottense puts
the pension officials directly at
the mercy of the old soldiers to

had been in power 12 years. Itin ton, made a political speech atCan Compete- - in' Prices'andTerms with any Dealer
Robeson County.

came on the 28th of October,face this Goliath, but he remem the graded school building last
1907, and the Republicans prom Violets.be Smell ol Freshbered howDavid of old smote his Friday night.ised immediate relief, but theygiant adversary with stones from

whom they send the appeals.
In the present case the appeal

was put to them strongly. Itj
wras alleged with subtle argu-- 1

ment that the pension is the na-- !

Mrs. S. H. Lefauver spent adid nothing for months, and thenI few days in Maxton this weekfinally passed a bill that is
We handle all the different kinds of
High-Gra-l- e Talcum Powders, but re-

gard By-L- o as the bvst there is Ycu
will think so too when you try it.visiting friends and relatives.Fuller & Son. against the best interest of the

South. If the Republicans wereiil. Mr. Walter Marley left Wed
in earnest about the revision of
the tariff they could have revised

the brook, and he hoped with a few
smooth stones of truth from the
sling of logic to bring down his
opponent.

Col. Slocomb said that he came
to this Slate in 1868 to engage in
the distilling business, and then
he got down to his knitting. He
saw no use in discussing the ne-

gro question. Democrats, he

N. C.LUMBERTON,
Yours to Please,

Or. J. D. McMillan t
nesday for Fayetteville, where
he is a marshal at the Cumber-
land Fair.

tural child of the Republican
party and that a Democratic ad-
ministration would probably
mean a reduction in the pensions
of every one on the rolls. Many
old soldiers have already told the
nature of the communications

Son,it while Congress was m session.
Every Democrat in Congress The ladies of the Baptistsigned a petition to remove the church had an oyster supper lasttanfr on wood pulp, but a Repub

DRUGGISTS,

Lumberton, N. C.
lune i8th

they have received.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Saraeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C.

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKa than Building

FAYETTEVILLE, N. a
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lnmbertoa, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Thone No. 11

6

.,,
'

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

j LUMBERTON, N. .

Friday night and a neat littlelican Congress did nothing. sum of money was cleared.The speaker said he invited go

Let Ds Do Your Job Printing !

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

A Wake Forest dispatch of theLumber Bridge, N. C, Oct.
ing back to the record of the Re

23, 1908.publican party in the State. The f
How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus

Democrats promise a continuance

20th ststes that through a mis-
take of a drug clerk, the baby
of Mr. George H. G reason was
given morphine Monday night
for calomel. A doctor was called
almost immediately but could
not save the child, death coming

OYSTERS. I

The Best in town. Fried, stewed I
or raw. Try them and be con- -

Had a Close Call.

Where Ballets Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y., a

veteran of the civil war, who lost a
foot at Gettysburg, says: "The good
Electric Bitters nave done is worth
more than five hundred dollars to me.

Mrs. Ada L.Croom.the widely knowniness transactions, and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by roprietor of the Croom Hotel, Vaughn,

iss.,savs: For several months 1 suf iin a short while after taking the
the drug.

fered with a severe cough and consump

vinced. "Prices Right."
CAKES AND BREAD
of all kinds, for all prices. Call
and see the new place and the
new stock.

his firm.
Waloing, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
tion seemed to have its imp on me
when a friend recommended Dr. King!

Commercial Work.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Freeman Prima Co..
Lumberton, N. C.

I spent much money doctoring for a bad
case of stomach trouble, to little pur-
pose. I then tried Electric Bitters, and
they cured me. I now take them as a
tonic, and they keep me strong and
well." 60c. at all drug stores.

New Discovery. I began taking it, andly, acting directly upon the blood and
three bottles affected a complete cure.mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
The fame of this life saving cough and I Lumberton Bakery & Cafe.

J. R. MORRIS, Prop.

For Chapped Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the hands

or face may be cured in one night by
applying Chamberlain's Salve. It is also
unequaled for sore nipples, burns and
scalds. For sale by all druggists.

monials sent free. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Drue-gists- cold remedy, and lung and throat healer

is world wide. Sold at all drug Btores.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa Office over Bank of Lumberton.
Rcoms No. 7 and 8.

When joj stop advertising ycu
stop a portion of your trade.N 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle true.tion.


